Starlight Express
Starlight Quilters Guild
On the web at www.starlightquilters.com
On Facebook at www.facebook.com/StarlightQuiltersGuild/

September
Starlight Quilt Guild
Officers and Committees:
President: Janette Sheldon
Vice-President: Jean Turvey
Past President: Margaret Welch
Secretary: Janet Wikle
Treasurer: Sue Howard/ Asst: Chris Haubein
Accuquilt Manager: Cheryl Tomson
Door Prizes: Pam Lanza/Cyndy O’Rourke
Exchanges: Victoria Foley
Fat Quarters: Jan Ketchum
Fundraising/Raffle: Deb McCurnin /Beverly Renner
Guild Challenge: Donna Di Natale
Historian: position open
Hospitality: Opal Yarnell
Humor Presentation: Mary Funk/Shirley Lewis
KCRQF Representative: Kim Cawthon
Librarians: Cheryl Tomson/Christine Foo/Pam Jenkins
Membership: Michele Fix
Newsletter: Judy Danz (starlightnewsletter@gmail.com)
Opportunity Quilt: position open
Opportunity Quilt Tickets: position open
Program Chair: Mary Honas/Jeanette Luehring
Retreats: Donna Holloway
Show and Tell Ribbons: Mary Funk
Website: Pam Avara (pamela@avaraarts.com)
Workshops: Jeanne Fowles-Culley/Donna di Natale

President's Message
September 2019
With September comes a bit cooler
weather, a bit less produce out of the
vegetable garden, the time to spread
grass seed, and of course the time to hit near panic
about not having completed those projects for the
upcoming quilt show!
I finally got all the paper off the back of the first quilt to
finish only to find out I'd made it too big to fit on the 10
foot table of my long arm. So I went to plan B and
thought I'd quilt that one up only to find out I still
needed to make a few more blocks. So maybe that one
won' t appear in the show either. I do, however, have
two ready to go.
I'm pretty sure I can finish up something more - just
don't know what it's going to be. I can hardly send
Donna an entry saying I don't know what it's going to be
but I'm entering it. I hope all of you are doing a better
job of finishing up projects and are planning to enter
something. With 144 members (more or less) I'd think
we can easily reach the 100 quilt goal.
And don't forget to volunteer your services. The quilt
show committee cannot do it all. And then on top of
that - whether you enter a quilt or volunteer to help at
the show, please come. You will see some amazing quilt,
visit with all your pals, purchase baked goods from
Mary, and maybe even win a door prize. See you at the
show!

Community Services Projects:
Janette Sheldon
Guild Project: Connie Passaro
Project Linus: Mary Honas/Opal Yarnell
Project Warm Embrace: Donna Di Natale/Renee Arnett
Quilt Show
Shirley Lewis, Connie Passaro, Beverly McCreery,
Karen Edwards and Cheryl Tomson
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The next SQG guild meeting is Tuesday, September 24th, 7 PM
Overland Park Lutheran Church 7810 W 79th St. Overland Park KS
Two Vacancies Remaining!!!

Fat Quarter Exchange

Thank you to all of you who have stepped up to
volunteer to help organize activities for the guild next
year. There are two vacancies remaining for 2020 Vice President and a Group Project Committee
Chair. Please consider how you can help your guild
continue to be successful, as we have been in the
past, in creating collective energy, beautiful quilts,
and meaningful friendships.

Jean Turvey jean.turvey@yahoo.com

Fat Quarter Exchange
colors for September are
Yellow and Orange. One
lucky winner will enjoy
these fun fall colors.
Look at what you can do
with these wonderful
fabrics!!!

Idea for the FQ’s...
Dresden’s, the focus of this
month’s program!

Hospitality Committee
The guild members listed below
have a SEPTEMBER birthday.
Please bring a sweet or savory dish
for the hospitality table to share
with all.
Louise Hudgens
Celeste Hybki
Jan Kahlfeldt
Shirley Lewis
Barbara McMahon
Rachel McSpadden
Connie Passaro
Sue Sharpe
Chrysa Zinser
Greeters for September are
Vivian Anderson and Mary Funk.
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COLOR MY WORLD QUILT SHOW

Let’s Sew!!!
Charity Sew Days
at Prairie Point

QUILT SHOW IS COMING!!!!
Hard to believe, but it’s nearly time for the 2019 Color My World quilt
show. Heavens, or as my cousin says, “Oh, Myrtle!” Time does seem to
be on fast forward.
We have vendors! We have boutique items! We’ll have plates of baked
goods! We’ll have hundreds of visitors! We have volunteers - but we
need more! What we really, really need are QUILTS!!!!! The September
meeting is the time to turn them in. Quilt show team members will be
there to accept your quilts, complete with attached entry forms. If your
quilt isn’t quite finished, but will be by October 3, turn in your forms.
The quilt can be delivered to the Shriners’ building by NO LATER THAN
2:00pm on the 3rd. No later than 2:00pm is a must because we must
get these beauties hung!
Quilts, Ladies, Quilts!!! Big ones, little ones, in between ones. Round
ones, square ones, rectangular ones. Don’t forget the Sew What’s for
goodness sake. We need them too! We need them all! Please make the
Grim Rippers happy and turn in an extraordinary amount of
awesomeness! Many thanks from The Grim Rippers

COLOR MY WORLD - BAKE SALE
Exhale! It’s almost time for the quilt
show! Get your recipes out and oven on...
we need cookies, small loaves of bread,
muffins, cupcakes, homemade candy,
rolls, snacks or whatever you choose to
bake support your guild and the bake
sale! Bring your packaged items to the quilt show Friday or Saturday
morning, October 4th or 5th. Signup for volunteer times. See you at the
Starlight meeting - thanks to all! Mary Funk

Saturday, September 28th
10am - 4pm
Friday, October 25th
10am - 4pm
Prairie Point Fabric & Quilt Shop
12116 W 95th St.
Lenexa, KS 66215
Call (913) 268-3333 to register

Project Linus
October 1st, 2019 6pm - 8pm
Harpers Fabric Shop
7918 Santa Fe Dr.
Overland Park, KS 66204
Call 913-648-2739 to register.

Color My World Starlight
Quilters Guild Show
October 4 & 5 10am - 5pm
Abdallah Shrine Temple
5300 Metcalf Avenue
Overland Park KS

Fall 2019 RETREAT
Unity Village, Lee's Summit, MO
November 1, 2, 3
Contact Donna Holloway

Spring 2020 RETREAT
Cedar Crest Lodge - Pleasanton, KS
April 3, 4, 5
Contact Donna Holloway

COLOR MY WORLD - BOUTIQUE
There is still time to “squeak” in more boutique items! Pam made some adorable
kitty toys and added real catnip from her garden! We love everything handmade,
big and small! Glasses cases are popular and cute. Pot holders, knitted and
crocheted dishcloths get snapped up. Back to school items, Halloween and
Holiday themes are perfect for our October time frame.
Peggy Skaith and Pam Lanza
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SEPTEMBER PROGRAM
Our September program will be Karen Hill a.k.a. "Granny K"!!! Her lecture and Trunk
Show includes over 35 Dresden’s to inspire quilters on the possibilities.
An excerpt from her bio… Quilting is my passion. I make time to quilt every day. I enjoy
creating patterns and teaching others how to piece. I am a self-proclaimed expert on
Dresden’s because I have made at least my first million. Dresden’s come in many
degrees and sizes. This lecture defines the degrees and identifies the rulers required for
each degree. Options for appliqueing the finished Dresden’s and various backgrounds
to use is covered. Ideas are provided for covering the middle with circles or buttons.
Visit Karen’s website for more great examples. https://www.grannykquilts.com/.

FIDGET PROJECT UPDATE
At last count, there are twenty-six Fidget Quilts turned in and word has it that more are being worked on and
will be turned in at our September meeting! If you haven't made one yet, please consider doing so by the
November meeting. They will be turned in to Garden Terrace in Overland Park for the Alzheimer's and
dementia patients there.
Tips and instructions for these small quilts (think extra-large placemat size) are on the Starlight website. I will
have samples at the September meeting plus several notions that you might can take to use. Feel free to
contact me with questions.
There will be a sign-up sheet at the September meeting to donate six large mesh laundry bags for Garden
Terrace to use for the Fidget Quilts when they are laundered. Please consider this if you want to participate
but can't make a Fidget Quilt. The sign-up sheet will be across from the share table. Connie Passaro

LIBRARY CORNER
Degree of Dresden is the title of our September program. To accompany Karen Hill’s
presentation, the library is featuring the book Quilts With a Spin: 7 New Projects From
Piece O’ Cake Designs by Becky Goldsmith. This book includes Goldsmith’s Dresden Dot
quilt which presents a modern twist on this classic pattern.
Christmas is just three short months away so I want to point out several Christmas
themed books. You will find lots of fun projects in Christmas Favorites and I Believe both
by Nancy Halvorsen. Tis the Season by Jeanne Large and Shelley Wicks includes projects appropriate for the
entire winter season! Your librarians, Cheryl Tomson, Christine Foo and Pam Jenkins

ROUND AND FOUND
Time is ticking away! Complete your Round and Found
quilt and bring it to the guild meeting on September 24.
All challenge quilts will be displayed at the beginning of
the meeting and voting will take place before the
meeting and during the break. Winners will be
announced at the end of the meeting.
Please complete a Submission Form to hand in along with your quilt.
The form can be found on the Starlight web page under 2019 Projects
and will also be available at the meeting.
All participants are strongly encouraged to enter their Guild Challenge
project in the quilt show. Forms will be available at the meeting.

2019 Guild Challenge
ROUND AND FOUND
This year’s challenge is quite simple:
ROUND
the outer edge must be curved and
FOUND
something you have found that deserves
a special place in this quilt.
Minimum diameter is 12”
Maximum diameter is 24”
What is inside the circle
is up to you!
Start imagining!

Questions? Contact Donna di Natale, dinatale@att.net.
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STARLIGHT FALL RETREAT
The September Guild Meeting will be your last opportunity
to sign up for the retreat!
Final payment is also due at that time. We will be at Unity Village again in Lee's Summit,
MO on November 1, 2, and 3, 2019. Cost is $235 (double) or $355 (single); and includes
your own 4' of table space, 2 nights sleeping accommodations, and meals (Friday dinner;
Continental Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner on Saturday, and Continental Breakfast/Light Lunch on
Sunday). This is a great opportunity to meet members of our guild and get all those
Christmas presents completed! Think of it as a 3 day none stop sewing party!!
Any questions, please contact Donna Holloway (913 433 6752) or DONNALHOLLOWAY@YAHOO.COM.

EXCHANGE PROJECT
Exchange ladies…. Don’t forget the next row or block for hand off!!! Additional information is
available on the Starlight website under “Exchange Project “. Questions? Contact Victoria Foley.

Charity Sew Days!!!
FREE Charity Sew Days at Prairie Point Quilt & Fabric Shop!!! All day sew days 10am - 4pm on Saturday
September 28 and Friday October 25. These sew days are open to anyone, not just Starlight Quilters Guild
members. Bring your own sewing machine/supplies and work on ANY charity project of your choice. Spaces
are limited! Call Prairie Point at 913-258-3333 to reserve your spot!

PROJECT LINUS
The best blanket size for Project Linus which most children use measures between
40”x40” and 40”x50” (size can vary). Most kits offered by both Starlight and Harper’s
address this need. Remember, we provide love, a sense of security, warmth, and
comfort to children who are seriously ill, traumatized, or otherwise in need through
the gifts of new, handmade blankets. Our blankets from Starlight and Harper’s work
night are checked, repaired, labeled, then bagged each month. The blankets are
taken by another Project Linus volunteer to Children’s Mercy Hospital South, St
Joseph Medical Center, Johnson County Department of Children & Family, the
University of Kansas Hospital and now also the Kansas City police department. These
are great charities and we always need more!!!
The next Project Linus sew day is October 1st, 2019 from 6pm - 8pm. It will be at
Harpers Fabric Shop, 7918 Santa Fe Drive in Overland Park. Please call 913-6482739 to register.
•

Big Block patterns are available on the Project Linus table.

•

Please bring us Best Choice labels, Price Chopper store brand. These labels help to
supply the Project Linus labels for blankets.

•

See the Starlight Website for a full list of Linus guidelines:
www.starlightquilters.com/project_linus.
• A copy of Project Linus guidelines is also available at the Project Linus table at our
monthly meeting.
Co-chairs: Opal Yarnell, Mary Honas
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SEPTEMBER BASKETS
Oh Ladies, what a Birthday Bash! Now though, it is time put down the cake, get to
work and finish up your quilts for the Starlight Quilt Show! The Bucket Babes can’t
help you with the quilts for this year’s quilt show, but the buckets will be full of
material, gadgets books, patterns and maybe even a kit for you to get started on
next year’s show quilt.
It is never too early to get those machines humming and those fingers stitching. So
come back and see what the Babes have in store for you! It only takes a dollar to win
that lucky bucket and $5.00 will get you six great chances (just think you could win
them all!).
Come early and buy before the meeting and we will pass on some extra luck. Thank you all for your
generosity in donations and ticket purchases. We couldn’t do this without you! The Bucket Babes

NEW CHALLENGE FOR STARLIGHT QUILTERS
Have you seen Un-Finshed Objects in your sewing space?
Need a little motivation to get them done? How about a challenge?
Make a list of your quilting UFOs which were started prior to August 1st,
2019 and turn the list in to Pam Avara at the September or October
meeting. Once you finish a UFO on your list, bring it to the guild
meeting, show it off and you’ll get your name entered into a drawing for
a prize at the September 2020 meeting.
There’s no limit on the number of UFOs you can list - or finish!
So, take stock of your UFOs, list them out with the approximate start
date and start let’s rid our sewing areas of UFOs! Pam Avara

A couple of the quilts from our
August program by Cindy Parry.
The quilts are from her quilt series,
Tohoku Daishinsai (Tohoku Disaster).

Renee Arnett presenting
donation quilts she made to
Kelly Ashton for her charity
Wrapped in Love. These quilts
are for the quilt drive for
LBQTQIA youth.
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PROJECT WARM EMBRACE
Project Warm Embrace is a Kansas initiative to make quilts a
(45x60 or larger for youth and teens) and
Dream Bags for children in foster care living in Kansas.
Co-Chairs, Renee Arnett & Donna di Natale
http://starlightquilters.com/project_warm_embrace
Last year when we began encouraging your donations of quilts and Dream Bags to Project Warm Embrace we
purposely did not set any goals for the guild but rather wanted all of donations to ‘come from the hearts of
quilters.’ We are so grateful for your generosity! Since January, 125 quilts and 170 Dream Bags have been
delivered to the Overland Park DCF Office. Thank you all very much!
Serving as co-chairs of the Project Warm Embrace community service project in 2018 and 2019 has been very
fulfilling for both of us. Educating Starlight members and quilters in our community about the need for
outreach to foster children (youth and teens) in Kansas has been a good thing. We are stepping down as cochairs at the end of the year to give other members a chance to get involved on the Community Services
Committee. Project Warm Embrace is only one of the many community service projects over the years that
has benefited from the donations of handmade items created by the caring hands of Starlight members.
There are many other needs in our community available to continue to inspire our guild’s giving spirit. Vice
President Jean Turvey welcomes your interest in taking on a leadership role with the Community Services
Committee in 2020. Give her a call!
We are happy to accept your 2019 donations for Project Warm Embrace between now and the November 26
guild meeting. Thank you!
Questions? Email Renee at rarnett03@gmail.com or Donna at diNatale@att.net.

PS—see the Extra! pages in the online newsletter to see pictures of August donation quilts. Awesome!!!

Local Quilters Have BIG Hearts!!!
We are pleased to share with you the goodwill donations to Project Warm Embrace we recently received
from non-members....quilters in our community.
Kay Canning, a Prairie Point Customer, for the second year in a row has donated a
significant number of Dream Bags....66 of them! You may recognize Kay’s name
from last year when she donated 125 Dream Bags. Kay learned about our guild’s
efforts with Project Warm Embrace because of Starlight’s partnership with Prairie
Point Quilt & Fabric Shop in Lenexa.

Chris Jacobs, member and Immediate Past President of the Kansas City Modern
Quilters Guild, donated 4 t-shirt quilts to Project Warm Embrace at the August
KCMQG Guild Meeting. She is one of the recipients for a 2019 KCMQG Scholarship.
Her proposal was to take a class to perfect her machine quilting skills. Chris
promised to practice her newly learned skills and techniques on donation
quilts as a way to ‘give back’ to the community. Project Warm Embrace
was one of the grateful charities she chose.
Both of these quilters learned about Project Warm Embrace through
Starlight’s outreach efforts over the last 2 years. That’s Sew Cool!
Networking is a good thing because everyone benefits!
Renee Arnett and Donna di Natale, Co-chairs, Project Warm Embrace
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Starlight Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 14533,
Lenexa, KS 66285.
www.starlightquilters.com

Advertisements
WANTED: Someone to teach hand piecing.
Contact Donna di Natale (dinatale@att.net) for
details.
MEN’S TIES: Jeanne Poore has several plastic
bags full of men’s ties and would love to find them a
new home with someone who might use them. For
more information, contact Jeanne at
jepodesigns@everestkc.net. She will also bring them
to the September meeting.
City’s Edge Quilt Shop has classes and more! Amy
Senatore Owner. www.citysedgestudio.com
616 W. Main Street Warsaw, MO 65355
Mon-Fri 10a - 5p and Sat: 9a - 3p.
Custom Machine Embroidery - quilt labels, towels,
gifts, T-shirts, logos etc. Fast turnaround time on
orders. Judy Brennan 913-451-8997 or email at
jbrennan2@kc.rr.com.
C & S Creations - Custom wood working projects.
Let us help with your sewing/hobby room needs.
Custom workstations, Featherweight cabinets, ruler
holders, scissor racks. Cheryl & Scott Diebold,
phone 913-677-0838.

Donna’s Singer Service - Does your Featherweight
need a good clean and oil? Is it not sewing like it
should? I can clean and service your Featherweight
including Singer models 15, 99, 221, 222, and 301.
Reasonable fees & timely service. Donna di Natale,
dinatale@att.net.

Machine Quilting - Edge-to-Edge computerized
longarm machine quilting by Elizabeth Brown.
Phone: 913-626-7135. Website: Duelingthread.com.
Email: Duelingthreads@gmail.com.
Machine Quilting - Machine Quilting by Karen - Let
me help you finish all those tops! Low pricing, full
Long Arm services – all over designs or custom
quilting 913-638-4625 Karen Huffman or email at
karen7315@gmail.com
Machine Quilting - Machine Quilting, all styles of
quilting from simple hand-guided designs to custom
creations. Guild members, I will piece your backing
at no extra charge! EspeciallyQuilts@att.net, or call
Peggy Skaith at 913-341-0525.

EXTRA! EXTRA! STARLIGHT NEWSLETTER
PROJECT WARM EMBRACE

Awesome quilts donated to Project
Warm Embrace in August!
Way to go Starlight!!!

A couple more
of the Project Linus
quilts donated
last month!
Starlight Newsletter
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A few of the
quilts from
August
Show &
Share
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